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Abstract
Background: During the mushroom production process, about one-fifth of the mushroom gets lost. The mushroom
residues (MR) are rich in nutrients and can be utilized in diverse applications. Therefore, the goal of this research was
to modify a local hammermill to improve the performance of chopping mushroom residues to be efficient used as a
by-product.
Results: The experiments were conducted on a hammermill without and with six screen diameters, three drum
rotational speeds, three feed rates, two average moisture content and two hammer rotation tracks (long–short). Then,
chopper experiments were carried out with a focus on a specified size, power consumption and energy required. The
findings of using any size screen offered little productivity since after a short time, the chopping MR was built blocks
around the drum and blades. But using no screen gives these phenomena disappear. The chopping MR performed
well in long track conditions, with a feeding rate of 700 kg/h, a drum speed of 300 rpm and moisture content of 43% .
Conclusions: The chopping operation had the best at feed rate of 700 kg/h, drum speed of 3000 rpm and 43% mois‑
ture content of which gave the appropriate MWD of 5.54 and 5.32 mm, consumed power of 1114.35 and 1189.125 W
and required specific energy of 1.59 and 1.7 kW h/Mg for short and long tracks, respectively, and also largest mean
weight diameter under such conditions due to a decrease in the amount of mushroom residues and an increase in
their dryness, which increases the fragmentation impact of hammers on mushroom remnants.
Keywords: Hammermill, Mushroom residues, Chopping, Screen diameters, Rotational speed, Feeding rate, Specific
energy
Background
Edible mushrooms have been used for centuries as
a source of protein and energy, as well as to promote
human health and longevity. Recently, mushroom production and consumption are increasing. Mushroom
by-products are a waste problem, while they are intriguing sources of essential chemicals with functional and
nutritional qualities that could be utilized (Antunes
et al. 2020). Mushroom residues (MRs) recycling strategy was adopted in different fields and used in a sustainable way. MR is an excellent organic material that
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can encourage in a short time soil amendment which
increases soil respiration rate and phosphatase activity,
as well as changing the soil structure and the porosity
in both topsoil and subsoil (Nakatsuka et al. 2016 and
Medina et al. 2012). Moreover, MR is rich in mineral
nitrogen that enhances the mineral nitrogen contained
in soil (Lou et al. 2017). On the other hand, the reuse of
spent mushroom substrate with supplementation (sawdust and wheat bran) can be a good solution to address
the disposal problem for MR (Ashrafi et al. 2014). In
another way, MR applied at a low or high rate to agricultural soil can be used to prevent both the diffuse or
point pollution of soil through the formation of nonextractable residues (Álvarez et al. 2016). In the field of
manufacturing, chopping is a standard procedure for
particle size reduction to make ingredients suitable for
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transferring and recycling the by-products, etc. (Lyu
et al. 2020). So, chopping farm residues has become
nowadays more important as pre-treatment with the
process or utilizing the residuesl. (Hadidi and Ismail
2006; El-Gendy et al. 2008; Khater and El Shazly 2016;
EL-Khateeb and El-Keway 2012 and Ismail et al. 2008).
One of the most popular ways to reduce the particle size of materials is to use a hammer mill for transferring, drying, etc. A mill plant should convert raw
materials into products with desired attributes using
available technology and energy resources in the most
economical way. For this, it uses various unit operations in a systematic and rational manner. The operation conditions should be within allowable limits, and
its constraints should also be satisfied. In addition, the
process conditions should be controlled at the optimum levels for minimum operating costs, maximum
profits, and desired attributes of the product, whereas
the knives are the effective part of this machine (Ismail
et al. 2017; Mohamed et al. 2015; Morad et al. 2015 and
Lopo 2002). Reducing the particle size is affected by the
initial size, moisture content, hardness, feeding rate and
machine operating variables, fineness, speed and power
available (Ibrahim et al. 2019; Tumuluru et al. 2014;
Mohamed et al. 2015). To produce pelleting feed, the
appropriate conditions for operating the hammer mill
are moisture content (10%), hammer thickness (5 mm),
drum speed of 2250 rpm and concave clearance (5 mm)
with the observation of a direct correlation between
high milling speeds, moisture content, feed rates and
the power requirements which it will be decreased
with increasing screen opening size. (El Shal et al. 2010;
Yousef 2005 and Han et al. 2016). Moreover, increasing
the chopping length by 24.10% for serrated-edge shapes
and 60.5% for straight-edge shapes will increase the cutter head speed from 0.75 to 1.88 m/s tends, respectively
(Metwally et al. 2006). Furthermore, to produce a highquality ground rice straw by hammer mill machine,
the highest value of fineness degree of rice straw was
83.74% in the state of 24 rectangle knives, drum speed
of 4000 rpm and screen hole diameter of 3 mm. Also,
to obtain 92.7% of machine efficiency, a drum speed of
3300 rpm and a screen hole diameter of 6 mm with 24
pyramidal knives were used according to (Imam et al.
2012). The highest corn size-reduction productivity
using hammer mill was 113 kg h−1 with a screen hole
diameter of 6 mm, rotor speeds of 1440 rpm and feeding rates of 120 kg h−1 recorded by Ibrahim et al. 2019.
Beaters were made of heat-treated high carbon-steel to
resist abrasion and distortion and to improve the overall performance. Crushing efficiency, percentage losses
and productivity of the machine were 98.99%, 1.00%
and 239.09 kg/h, respectively. (Morakinyo et al. 2014).
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In this context, the aim of this research is to develop
and perform the valuation of the local hammer mill to cut
MR into a form that is to be easier recycling processes.

Research highlights
1. The importance of chopping mushroom residues in
improving soils properties and structure.
2. Modified performance of a local hammermill.
3. Hammers rotation tracks (hd) (long–short).
4. Hammermill with no screen has high productivity.

Methods
Designing and operating experiments were carried out
during summer 2020 at a private Farm; Ali farm, Tantawy Mobasher, Elqnayat, Sharqeyah Governorate, Egypt,
to improve the performance of the local hammermill for
mushroom residues chopping machine.
Mushroom residues

MR (Fig. 1) was obtained from BIOTECH farm at Ismailia
Desert Road, Ismailia governorates, Egypt. The MR was
a product of deformed mushrooms + cleaning and sorting product + breeding soil. The residues bulk density
was 498.28 kg/m3. Before the chopping process, MR was
placed in one layer with 4 cm of thickness for sun drying
and was agitated twice during the day, and the moisture
content of dried MR was determined. The particle size
analysis of mushroom residues is shown in Table 1.
Hammermill

Local hammermill machine illustrated in Fig. 2A were
used in this experiment. It was consisted of feeding hopper, screens and frame and 5 movable knives
100, 30, 6mm of length, width, thickness, respectively,
attached to the shaft powered by an electric motor of

Fig. 1 MR before chopping
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Table 1 Particle size analysis of mushroom residues
Opening size of sieve, mm

22.40

16.00

13.00

11.20

9.00

2.00

1.00

Pan

Retained, %

4.44

3.72

64.75

11.02

3.57

4.76

6.10

0.89

3hp (2.4 kW). The shaft of motor rotated at a speed of
3000 rpm. Figure 2B shows the schematic sketch and
components of the local hammer milling unit.
Hammermill modifying

The traditional hammermill has a feed unit consisted of the
inlet hole, which is only used to feed by corncob for milling
(Fig. 3A). To improve this traditional machine, a hopper
was added to be fed with the MR. This hopper was connected with the inlet hole of the corncob. It was made from
steel 1045 with slope angle 40˚ and 40, 27.2 and 46 cm for
width, height and length, respectively. The mushroom residue’s blocks had been flowed through the hopper, in order
to maintain a continuous flow of it. The hopper is vibrated
using an elastic connection between the hopper and inlet
hole by doubling the machine vibration. In addition, the
outlet hole had no screen as shown in Fig. 3B. The area of
the outlet hole is 475 c m2. On the other hand, the experiments were implemented by two directions of the chopper
tracks. Figure 3C expresses the length of track and time of
chopping operation in 526 mm anticlockwise (the short
track), which is smaller than the long track of 856.26 mm
with clockwise direction by 50%. Moreover, Fig. 3D, E represents the MR after chopping directly and after chopping
followed by drying, respectively.
Experimental procedure

The experiment was carried out in two stages. The first
stage examined the traditional design of the hammermill without and with screen at 6 treatments of size holes
diameters being 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 mm. The drum rotational speeds were 1500, 2000 and 3000 rpm corresponding to drum peripheral speeds (DS) of 20.41, 27.21 and
39.46 m/s, respectively. In addition, three feed rates (FDs)
were applied (500,700 and 900 kg/h). Moreover, two moisture contents (MCs) of dried MR were measured at 54%
and 43%. The best treatment from the first stage was used
for the second stage when two hammers rotation track
lengths (RTs) long and short tracks were applied. Then,
the chopping experiments were carried out focusing on
chopping productivity, efficiency, fineness degree, consumed power and the required specific energy.

Measurements and calculations
Chopping productivity

To calculate the specific energy, the milling unit productivity was estimated using the following equation.

Q=

Wp × 3.6
T

(1)

where Q is thechopping productivity (Mg/h); Wp—the
product mass (kg); and T—the productive time (s).
Particular size

The samples were screened through 7 sieves, and the
mass of the MR particles through each screen was
determined. The fine particles filtered through all
screens were collected in the pan and weighed. The
sieve opening sizes were 22.40, 16.00, 13.00, 11.20, 9.00,
2.00 and 1.00 mm.
After each testing time, the percentage of through and
over tails were recorded. In addition, the particular size
was measured to calculate the mean weight of diameters
(MWD).
Mean Weight of Diameters

The MWD was determined according to the following
equation:

MWD =

n
i ·Xi

· Wi

Wi−n

(2)

where Xi is the mean diameter of each division, mm;
Wi−n is the sample mass of each division, g.
Percent of retained

The percent of retained was estimated using the sieve
apparatus, and the following equation is used as in
Table 1:


W sieve
× 100
Retained, % =
(3)
WTotal
where Wsieve is the total mass of material within current
sieve (g); WTotal is the total mass of all of the material in
the sample (g).
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Fig. 2 The local hammermill: A Hammermill in the farm, B the components of hammermill before developing (1—main hopper, 2—inlet hole, 3—
milling room, 4—hammers, 5—screen, 6—outlet hole, 7—electric motor)

Fig. 3 Hopper of mushroom residues: A Hopper of mushroom residues; B type of outlet hole before and after development; C track direction of
chopping; D MR after chopping; and E MR after chopping followed by drying

Consumed power

To calculate the specific energy, the required power was
estimated for both feeding and milling units by using the
following equation.

Consumed power (kW) =

I · V · η · cos θ
1000

(4)

where I is the line current strength, Ampere; V—the
potential difference voltage, being equal to 220 V;
cosθ—the power factor, being equal to 0.84; and η—the
mechanical efficiency assumed, 90%.
Required specific energy

Specific energy was obtained for both chopping production
and the consumed power using the following equation:
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Fig. 4 Effect of RT, FR and DS on mean weight diameter, A sun drying after one and B two days

Required specific energy



kW h
Mg



=

Power (kW)


Productivity Mg/h

(5)

Results
First stage of the experiment

Through the first stage of the experiment on the traditional design of hammermill using no screen and with
screen at 5 size holes diameters (12, 14, 16, 18 and 20
mm). The results showed that, the use of screen with all
holes size had shallow decreased production and clogging the screen holes after short time from the beginning
process. While without screen condition, the productivity was increased to 897.50 kg/h. In addition, to optimize the chopping process under no screen condition, it
should be increase the chopping and fragmentation time
by controling the rotation track length.
Second stage of the experiment
The mean weight diameter (MWD)

Figure 4A shows the effect of FR on MWD of MR at different DS when the average MR moisture reached to 54%.
From the figure, it could be seen that FR has inversely

relationship with the MWD. These results mean that the
effect of drum speed is higher than the effect of feeding
rate. The data cleared that the increase in FR from 500
to 900 kg/h causes decrement in MWD about 0.299 and
0.920 mm, but it was recorded about 1.065 and 1.190 mm
when DS increased from 1500 to 3000 rpm in short and
long track, respectively. At the multiple regressions, the
relationship between MWD and the each of FR and DS
shows the highly significant effect (0.0002 F sig.) at short
track. Also, the formula with the coefficient of each factor can be described as:

MWD = 7.899−0.00075FR−0.00069DS


R2 = 0.9409 at short track.
This formula cleared that both of the FR and DS are an
inversely proportional to the MWD. Also, the DS has the
highly significant effect on MWD (P > 0.0001), while the
FR has a significant only (p > 0.03).
At the long track, the multiple regressions the relationship between MWD and the each of FR and DS show the
highly significant effect (0.00076 F sig.). Also, the formula
with the coefficient of each factor can described as:
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Fig. 5 Effect of RT, FR and DS on power consumption A sun drying after one and B two days

MWD = 8.77− 0.0023FR − 0.00079DS


R2 = 0.9088 at long track.
This formula cleared that both of the FR and DS had an
inversely proportional to the MWD. Also, the DS has the
highly significant effect on MWD (P > 0.0008), while the
FR has a significant at (p > 0.003).
When the average MR moisture reached to 43%, the
effect of FR on MWD of MR at different DS is presented
in Fig. 4B. It can be understood from Fig. 4B that the relation between FR and MWD is a reverse relation. These
results mean that the effect of drum speed is higher than
the effect of feeding rate. Data showed that the increase
in FR from 500 to 900 kg/h causes decrement in MWD
about 0.728 and 0.660 mm, but it was about 0.25 and
0.51 cm when the DS increased from 1500 to 3000 rpm in
short and long track, respectively. At the multiple regressions, the relationship between MWD and the each of FR
and DS shows highly significant effect (0.054 F sig.) and
(0.0057 F sig) at short and long track, respectively. Also,
the formula with the coefficient of each factor can be
described as:

MWD = 7.67−0.00061FR−0.000466DS


R2 = 0.82 at short track.
MWD = 7.64−0.0013FR−0.00041DS


R2 = 0.62 at long track.

Both formulae cleared that both of the FR and DS are
an inversely proportional to the MWD. Also, the DS
has the highly significant effect on MWD (P > 0.02) and
(P > 0.006) while the FR have a significant only (p > 0.3)
and (p > 0.01) at short and long track, respectively.
Power consumption

Figure 5A shows that the power consumed for chopping
MR was increasing by increasing DS and FR for hammermill at the two rotation tracks. The figure clarified
that the power consumed from the short track is slightly
decreased compared with that from the long track. The
lowest value of the power consumed was 1102.24 and
1195.10 W at feeding rate of 500 kg/h using DS 1500 rpm
for short and long tracks, respectively. These data were
observed on the MR with 54% moisture content.
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(R = 0.92) at short track.
Power consumption = 605.465 + 0.66FD + 0.161DS.
(R = 0.98) at long track.

These equations cleared that both of the FR and DS
are directly proportional to the power. Also, the DS
has a highly significant effect on power (P > 0.002) and
(P > 0.000004) at short and long track, respectively,
while the FR has a significant only (p > 0.0007) and
(p > 0.000003) at short and long track, respectively.
On the other hand, when the dried MR moisture
reached to 43%, the power consumed from the short
track is slightly decreased compared with that from the
long track. The lowest value of the power consumed
was 827.688 and 859.019 W at FR 500 kg/h using DS
1500 rpm for short and long track, respectively (Fig. 5B).
At the multiple regressions, the relationship between
power and the each of feeding rate as well as drum speed
shows highly significant effect (0.00155 and 0.0063 F sig.)
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Fig. 6 Effect of RT, FR and DS on specific energy A sun drying after one and B two days

At the multiple regressions, the relationship between
power and the each of FR and DS showed highly significant effect (0.00057 and 0.00000137 F sig.) at short and
long track, respectively. Also, the formula with the coefficient of each factor can be described as:
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at short and long track, respectively. Also, the formula
with the coefficient of each factor can be described as:
Power consumption = 453.28 + 0.127FD + 0.167DS.
(R = 0.94) at short track.
Power consumption = 631.63 + 0.027FD + 0.206DS.
(R = 0.90) at long track

These equations cleared that both of the FR and DS are
directly proportional to the power. Also, the DS has
a highly significant effect on power (P > 0.00078) and
(P > 0.002) at short and long track, respectively, while the
FR has a significant only (p > 0.04) and (p > 1) at short and
long track, respectively.
Specific energy

Figure 6A, B concludes that the increase in feeding rate
resulted in decrease in the hammer mill specific energy
(kW h/Mg), for both tracks using dried MR with 54%
of moisture. Figure 6A illustrates that drum speed at
1500 rpm and feeding rate 900 can be obtained under
the lowest specific energy 1.43 kW h/Mg in the short
track. But, in the long track, the three drums speed got
slightly similar specific energy in the same feeding rate,
while, in short track (Fig. 6A), the multiple regressions
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of the relationship between specific energy and the
each of feeding rate and drum speed show highly significant effect (0.0078 F sig.). Also, the formula with the
coefficient of each factor can be described as:
Specific energy = − 6235.46 + 2438.11FD
+ 4.95DS. (R = 0.89) at short track.

This equation cleared that both of the FR and DS
are directly proportional to the specific energy. Also,
the DS has the highly significant effect on specific
energy (P > 0.0067), while the FR has a significant
only (p > 0.0026), whereas at long track the relationship between specific energy and the each of FR and
DS shows highly significant effect (0.017 F sig.). Also,
the formula with the coefficient of each factor can be
described as:
Specific energy = − 9004.07 + 6.66FD + 3070.72 DS.
(R = 0.86) at long track.

This equation cleared that both of the FR and DS
had a directly proportional to the specific energy.
Also, the DS has a highly significant effect on specific
energy (P > 0.006), while the FR has a significant only at
(p > 0.0099).
From the other side, the average of MR moisture reached
to 43%. In the short and long track, Fig. 6A illustrates that
feeding rate 900 kg/h and drum speed 1500 rpm could
be acquired to the minimum energy requirements which
were 0.9939 and 1.0060 kW h/Mg, respectively. At the
multiple regressions, the relationship between energy and
the each of feeding rate and drum speed shows highly significant effect (0.0088 and 0.0077 F sig.) at short and long
track, respectively. Also, the formula with the coefficient of
each factor can be described as:
Specific energy = −7250.233 + 6.19FD + 3360.76DS.
(R = 0.89) at short track.
Specific energy = −6747.49 + 5.82FD + 3087.44 DS.
(R = 0.89) at long track.

These equations cleared that both of the FR and DS
are directly proportional to the specific energy. Also, the
DS has the highly significant effect on specific energy
(P > 0.00566) and (P > 0.0026) at short and long track,
respectively, while the FR has a significant only (p > 0.003)
and (p > 0.0054) at short and long track, respectively.

Discussion
The mean weight diameter (MWD)

The decrease in MWD by increasing DS and FR could
be due to increasing the chopping forces. Also, it is the
same during the change from short track to long track as
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increasing both chopping time and number of fragmentation times, while decreasing moisture of dried MR leads
to increase in MWD due to the MR volume decrease and
increased dryness of that, which increases the effect of
hammers on mushroom residues by fragmentation. This
is in agreement with Ileleji and Zhou (2008) where the
geometric mean diameters for particle sizes from dry
staygreen corn hybrid were significantly larger than the
wet stover particles. This might be due to more passes of
the wet material through the hammermill relatively to the
dry material for the staygreen hybrid,
Power consumption and specific energy

The increase in power consumption by increasing drum
speed and feeding rate could be due to highly MR moisture content (54%) represented in mass and volume;
also, increase in feeding rate causes more force fraction,
so power consumption had increased to finishing operating of chopping. On other hand, power consumption decreased under the same factors could be due to
decrease in moisture content up to 43% which led to less
mass and volume, so force fraction had decreased causing decrease in power consumption. But change of track
rotation from short track to long track had increased
power consumption because of increase in retention
time of MR to reach exit from outlet. This result agrees
with Dey et al. (2013) where the reduction ratio as well as
the energy consumption increases when the rotor speed
increases from 1000 to 1400 rpm. Decrease in specific
energy by increasing FR and drying time for MR could be
due to losses of moisture content and low volumes of MR
in which hammers deal with it, while increase in specific
energy by change from short track to long track was due
to increase in retention time to complete operation. This
result agrees with Mani et al. (2004) where Corn stover
consumed the least specific energy during hammermill grinding of all biomass tested. Switchgrass used the
highest specific energy requirement for grinding at both
moisture levels and all screen sizes due to the fibrous
nature of the material.

Conclusions
The use of all screen size resulted in non-productivity since
productivity drops after a short period of time, and the
chopping mushroom residues (CMRs) create blocks around
the drum and knives, whereas without screen resulted in
productivity. The CMR performed well in long-track conditions. It can be concluded that the suitable treatment
can be used feed rate of 700 kg/h, drum speed of 3000 rpm
and moisture content of 43%, which gave the appropriate
MWD of 5.54 and 5.32 mm, consumed power of 1114.350
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and 1189.125 W as well as required specific energy of 1.59
and 1.70 kW h/Mg for short and long tracks, respectively.
The chopping operation had the best power usage and largest mean weight diameter under those conditions due to
a decrease in the amount of mushroom residues and an
increase in their dryness, which increases the fragmentation
impact of hammers on mushroom remnants.
Abbreviations
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